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IN MEMORIAM: GEORGE W. GOBLE
PROFESSOR George W. Goble died in San Francisco, California, Sep-
tember 20, 1963. This marked the passing of a gifted scholar and a su-
perb law teacher. Throughout the years of his teaching career the stu-
dents in his classes loved and admired him, and he held the respect and
affection of his teaching colleagues and legal scholars throughout the
teaching profession.
Professor Goble was born in the State of Kansas on December 21,
1887. When he was four years old he traveled with his parents in a
covered wagon from Kansas to Indiana where he grew up and received
his public school education. He attended Indiana University and took
his A.B. degree from that University in 1913. His studies in Indiana
University were interrupted for two years, 1910 to 1912, when he served
as principal of and taught in the high school at Alton, Indiana. There
he became acquainted with one of his students, Miss Roberta Sonner,
who became his wife and the mother of their four children-two daugh-
ters and two sons. Mrs. Goble and the children, all of whom are mar-
ried, are living. He was principal of the high school at Cleveland, Okla-
homa, for one year, 1913-1914. He took part of his law work at the
Indiana University Law School and finished his law studies in the Yale
Law School where he received his law degree in 1915. In 1956 Indiana
University honored him with the LL.D. degree.
After receiving his law degree from Yale, Professor Goble was ad-
mitted to the Indiana Bar and practiced law from 1915 to 1919 in
Connersville, Indiana, as a member of the firm of Himelick, Frost and
Goble. From 1918 to 1923 he served as 2nd Lieutenant in the Field
Artillery Reserve Corps.
In 1919 he started on a career to which he was to devote the rest of
his life and in which he achieved distinction. That year he accepted a
professorship in law at the University of Kentucky. After two years at
Kentucky, he was appointed Professor of Law in the College of Law
of the University of Illinois, where he served until his retirement in
1956. In that year he accepted a professorship at Hastings College
of the Law, University of California, and held that position until his
death. It was at Illinois that the writer became acquainted with him and
our long friendship began. Both of us came to Illinois in 1921 and we
were colleagues there until his retirement. Later the close ties of our
friendship were renewed when for two years, 1958-1960, we both served
on the staff at Hastings.
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Professor Goble also taught in summer sessions at Yale, Cornell
and Columbia. He taught over a wide range of subjects but his princi-
pal fields of teaching and research were contracts and the law of insur-
ance. He was co-author of one of the leading casebooks on contracts,
co-author of Selected Readings on Contracts, author of Cases on Insur-
ance, and he contributed numerous articles to legal publications in these
two fields. He was ever an excellent teacher but it was in the teaching
of contracts that he excelled. He was a master of the Socratic method
of teaching. He loved to teach and the response of his students to his
teaching was exceptional. His influence among students extended beyond
the classroom; he was a guide and mentor to his students and he gave
much of his time to advising and counselling individual students who
came to his office. There the discussions were not restricted to legal
isues and often ranged over broad areas, including social, economic,
political and religious topics and personal problems on which his callers
sought advice.
His interests were wide. He was devoted to political science and
economy and his writings often were interspersed with flashes of philo-
sophy. He was a liberal but never a radical. This came to the fore in an
article he wrote in 1933.' There he was contrasting the views of judges
and scholars who adhered closely to precedent and the doctrine of stare
decisis in the law, and the views of scholars of a "new school of realism"
who were proclaiming a philosophy "which all but relegated to the scrap
heap the entire collection of legal rules found in the books." Professor
Goble took a position "somewhere between the two extremes." He recog-
nized that some phases of the law, in the processes of social evolution,
often become stilted and obsolete and stressed that when this becomes
apparent, changes, whether by legislation or court decisions, should be
made. A substantial part of the law, he emphasized, is, however, fairly
definite and adjusted to the social needs of the time. In these areas ad-
herence to precedent, in the interests of stability in our legal structure
and in the interests of the public welfare, should be maintained.
In the 1950's Professor Goble became engaged in a debate, by way
of articles in legal publications, on natural law. His position is stated
in a thoughtful and analytical article published in the American Bar
Association Journal in 1955.2 In this article he defended Mr. Justice
Holmes against critics of the classical natural law philosophy who con-
tended that Holmes' opinions are devoid of moral considerations. Pro-
'Law and Science, 9 IND. L. J. 294 (1933-34).
'Nature, Man and Law: The True Natural Law, 41 A.B.A.J. 403 (1955).
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fessor Goble maintained that Holmes had firm moral convictions. Pro-
fessor Goble's views were that man accepts those "moral values that
have stood the test of time and experience," or, as stated by Holmes,
"the best test of truth is the power of thought to get itself accepted in the
competition of the market place."
One of Professor Goble's finest productions was a little book of 248
pages, The Design of Democracy, published in 1946. In this book he
gives expression to his faith in democracy, and singles out and discusses
the unique attributes of a democratic system of government. The theme
of the book is expressed in the following quotation:
"Democracy," said Professor Goble,
has been defined idealistically as a form of society seeking liberty,
equality and fraternity, or as a government of the people, by the people,
and for the people. It is vital that it should be so defined, and that these
ideals be ever in mind as practical guides to conduct. But a system
cannot be sustained by ideals alone. Man must have bread. Democracy
must get its principal sustenance from its day-to-day usefulness to the
people it serves. It will be judged principally by the success of its actual
methods and operations. There is, therefore, a nonidealistic side of
democracy-a side which people can see and feel more keenly than they
can sense or appreciate the idealistic. This side of democracy also needs
definition and explanation.
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Professor Goble will ever have a place of affection and admiration
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